WAKEFIELD, Mass. - The Hockey East Association is proud to announce 167 female student-athletes have been named to the league’s 2020-21 All-Academic Team. Each student-athlete achieved a grade point average of 3.0 or better in each of the two academic periods during which they were actively competing. A full list of the honored players can be found below.

Additionally, nine players, including one goaltender, three defenders, and five forwards, earned the prestigious honor of being named Hockey East’s Top Scholar-Athlete, compiling a perfect 4.0 GPA for the season. Those players have been selected to the 2020-21 Hockey East Academic All-Star Team, noted below.

Nineteen players reached “Distinguished Scholar” status in 2020-21, having qualified for the All-Academic team in each of four seasons of varsity play, while another 35 are three-time honorees.

Boston College (11)
Casella Carpentier-Yelle **
Alexandra-Anne Boyer **
Savannah Bouzide ***
Maddie McArthur ***
Deirdre Mullowney **
Kelly Pickreign ***
Grace Parker **
Nicole McGuigan **
Nadia Mattivi **
Lacey Martin
Catherine Foulem
Brooke Ersoy **
Nara Elia **
Kaleigh Donnelly **
Courtney Correia **
Andi Calderone
Haylee Blinkhorn
Rachel Allen +
Alex Allan

Boston University (17)
Alex Allan +
Rachel Allen +
Haylee Blinkhorn
Andi Calderone
Courtney Correia **
Kaleigh Donnelly **
Nara Elia **
Brooke Ersoy **
Natalie Nemes
Natalie Thewes **
Niawera Tade****
Morgan Trimper **
Ally Trimper
Daria Tereshkina +
Allie Truitt
Morgan Truffer **

Holy Cross (19)
Allison Atteia ***
Madison Beck
Carly Beniek **
Bailey Bennett **
Jada Brenon **
Lily Cataldo
Mary Edmonds **
Lily Feeley
Vaia Graves
Mackenzie Griffith ***
Grace Johnson
Emma Lange
Katie MacCuaig **
Antonia Matzka ***
Julia Pelletier **
Grace Peluso **
Sommer Ross **
Bryn Saarela
Sarah Street **

UConn (cont.)
Mackenzie Nicholas **
Katherine Klassen
Danika Pasqua **
Claire Peterson
Emily Reid +
Natalie Snodgrass ***
Kathryn Stockdale
Ainsley Svetek **
Kate Thurman
Coryn Tormala **
Morgan Wabick +
Taylor Wabick +
Camryn Wong ***
Kaitlyn Yearwood **

Maine (16)
Amalie Anderson **
Ali Beltz ***
Maddie Giordano ***
Allie Johnson ***
Iva Kuoppala **
Taylor Leech +
Elia MacLean
Liga Milljone ***
Elise Murphy *
Nicole Pateman
Loryn Porter
Iva Press
Celine Tenedy
Daria Tereshkina +
Allie Truitt
Morgan Truffer **

Merrimack (21)
Bree Bergeron ^
Dani Caslin **
Hannah Corneliusen
Mackenzie Emery **
Megan Fergusson +
Carly Glover
Emma Gorski *
Gabby Jones ***
Katie Kaufman **
Dominika Laekova **
Sam Lessick **
Julia MacLean **
Nicole Martin **
Courtney Maud +
Reagan Minor
Aries Mustoe
Natalie Nemes
Alysson Qualey
Allison Reeb **
Rachel Rockwell
Raece Szott

New Hampshire (18)
Kyla Bent
Annie Berry **
Ava Boutilier +
Rae Breton
Bianna Brooks
Jada Christian **
Lindsey Dunmond ***
Nicky Harnett **^
Charli Kettle
Bianna Legros
Lauren Martin ***
Grace Middleton +
Avery Myers
Emily Hickwood ***
Paige Rynne ***
Ellie Saisaki +
Ava Thewes **
Ciara Wall

Northeastern (13)
Chloe Aurard
Annmarie FitzGerald
Sydney Harrington **
Brooke Hobbled +
Abigail Marohn
Lauren MacInnis
Alina Mueller **
Maureen Murphy +
Veronika Petkey ***
Gwyneth Phillips **
Andrea Renner
Tessa Wardson ***
Lily Yovetch

Providence (cont.)
Chloe Gonsalves +^
Sara Hjalmarsson **
Mireille Kingsley
Hayley Lunny +
Chloe McNeil
Caroline Petersen ***
Annelise Rice
Giana Savastano ***

Vermont (17)
Hailey Burns **
Val Caldwell **
Anna Erickson +
Alex Gray **
Alyssa Holmes +
Lily Humphrey **
Sini Karjalainen ***
Olivia Kilberg **
Sara Levesque **
Corrine McCool **
Jessie McPherson
Cam Morrissey **
Tynka Patoval **
Theresa Schafzahl ***
Kristina Shanahan +
Maddy Skelton
Blanka Skodova **
** two-time honoree
*** three-time honoree
^ Top Scholar Athlete (Highest GPA in Hockey East)
+ Distinguished Scholar (3.0 in each semester of four varsity seasons)
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2020-21 Hockey East All-Academic All-Star Team

G: Nikki Harnett, New Hampshire

D: Bree Bergeron, Merrimack

D: Chloe Gonsalves, Providence

D: Elise Morphy, Maine

F: Alyssa Holmes, Vermont

F: Katie Kaufman, Merrimack

F: Allison Reeb, Merrimack

F: Theresa Schafzahl, Vermont

F: Kristina Shanahan, Vermont
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